The dose of nafamostat mesilate during plasma exchange with continuous hemodiafiltration in the series-parallel circuit.
We studied nafamostat mesilate (NM) and interleukin (IL)-18 levels to determine whether the dose of NM is reduced during plasma exchange (PE) with continuous hemodiafiltration (CHDF) when the series-parallel circuit is used. The subjects of the current study included four patients with acute hepatic failure who underwent PE with CHDF. The four patients underwent a total 15 PE + CHDF procedures, and for each procedure, they were randomized to receive either a half-dose of NM or no NM in the CHDF circuit. Eight procedures were carried out with NM administration, and seven were carried out without NM administration. The dose of NM in the NM group was significantly higher than that in the non-NM group (P = 0.040). No significant differences were observed between the two groups in the inlet NM concentration, the outlet NM concentration, or the rate of IL-18 removal. No statistical correlation was observed between the IL-18 level and the NM dose, the inlet NM concentration, or the outlet NM concentration. There was no blood access difficulty such as catheter failure or clotting of the filter. Thus, it might be possible to carry out PE and CHDF with the series-parallel method without administration of NM in the CHDF circuit.